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Key features that make MDM Products’ buildings your BEST choice:
MDM Products Special Features - MDM Products units feature double or triple 
zipper doors for BOTH  ends of the unit. The benefit to you is easy access, drive-thru capability, and 
good ventilation when desired. Other companies often charge extra for the second door. We include 
this value added benefit as a standard for all our buildings.

MDM single car units have a convenience feature built-in to ever door panel. When rolled up the door 
can be secured raised with the included elastic bungee cords. In addition every door has a pocket in 
the base edge to insert a pipe or tube for weight or rigidity if desired.

There is never an extra charge for the color you want with MDM 
Products!  Our units are offered in three attractive colors giving you the 
opportunity to decide what will fit best with your location.  Forest Green, 
Grey, and Tan - proven to fit with more outdoor color schemes throughout 
the USA than any others.

A Superior, cable-hook anchoring system is included with every MDM 
Products Unit.  Each building is sold complete without hidden charges or 
add-ons.  

MDM uses the Heaviest fabric available (10oz./sq.yd.) which also carries 
the CPAI-84 Fire Rating. This elongates the life of the fabric as standard, 
and provides the maximum content protection.

Our Consumer Friendly packaging is designed to protect your unit during shipping, and is easy to 
unload with 2 people.  Each piece is individually wrapped in plastic to further protect it against moisture.

All in all,  MDM Products units are your best value and investment.  Through superior design, all
inclusive construction, and knowledgable customer service staff, MDM Products customers receive the maximum 
benefit and value for their investment.

Fabric - Covers and Doors are made of a 10 oz., industrial grade, rip-stop poly that 
is ultra-violet ray treated on both sides to prevent sunlight from deteriorating the cov-
ers. Rip-stop poly means if you were to get a tear in the cover, the rip will not continue. 
All outer colors have a white interior which makes for a bright inside. Rhino Shelter 
fabric is flame-resistant and meets California fire code CPAI-84 as a safety feature to 
avoid emergencies. Most important, ALL Rhino Shelter instant garages have a special 
layer in between the outer and inner layers called an Inner Black Scrim. The Inner 
Black Scrim has a coating that blocks 100% sunlight from penetrating through the 
material. 

Frames - MDM Products uses only high quality Galvanized structural steel tubing 
that is designed not to rust.  Galvanizing resists the effects of moisture over time.  This 
is in comparison with powder coated steel which is only a thin coating over bare steel.  
Powder coating if chipped will rust quickly.  Our frames are also pre-drilled for 
assembly with carriage bolts so that there are no power tools required 
during assembly.  Average install time on the one car garage is 2-3 hours 
with two people,  the first time setting it up. We make two syles: house 
and round.  Both styles are designed with heavy-duty large diameter 
tubular steel frames to withstand snow and high winds.

Anchors - We include a cable hook anchoring system standard. Each 
anchor is 3 feet long and the cable is made of stainless steel. This prevents 
rusting. It’s driven into the earth with a 3 foot long drive rod that  fits 
into the anchor head.  Once set, each anchor has a 1200 pound pull out 
resistance. Hardware to secure anchors to frame members is included.  In 
comparison, less costly auger style anchors are more difficult to install 
and often pull out of the disturbed earth after insertion.

Why Choose MDMWhy Choose MDM
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Storage Shed ............... 8’W x 8’L x 8’H
Storage Shed ............. 12’W x 12’L x 8’H
One-Car Garage ......... 12’W x 20’L x 8’H

House Style Garages

MDM House style units are available in three different 
sizes to fit your space needs.  From the 8’Wx8’Lx8’H, to the 
12’Wx12’Lx8’H, to the one car garage size 12’Wx20’Lx8’H, 
they all feature a ridge style roofline for maximum interior 
storage.  All units feature a pre-drilled galvanized frame 
assembly for maximum longevity and resistant to rusting.  
All three sizes include a full width double zipper door on 
both ends for easy entry/exit of a vehicle.  All doors are 
designed and supplied with door hold ups.  

All fabric parts are heavy duty PE fabric with three layers of 
rip stop poly. Main covers are made with 10 ounce material, 
all with high UV protection inhibitors for long life.  All units 
come complete with anchor kits, all hardware needed, and 
consumer friendly packaging. With our matching Joiner 
Kits, you can join one or more units together to make a unit 
of almost any length. 

Any questions, please don’t hesitate to give us a call at  
1-800-447-7079.

Galvanized Steel Frame.
Colors: Green, Grey, Tan.
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One-Car Garage 12’W x 20’L x 8’H

Storage Shed 12’W x 12’L x8’H

Storage Shed 8’W x 8’L x 8’H

Instant GaragesInstant Garages



One-Car Garage ............ 12’W x 20’L x 8’H
SUV/Boat Garage ........ 14’W x 24’L x 10’H

Round Style Garages

MDM Round style garages are available in the most 
popular sizes that fit your needs.  The one car garage size, 
12’Wx20’Lx8’H, is our #1 seller.  Also available for SUV 
and Boat storage is our popular 14’Wx24’Lx10’H size.  
Both feature the round style roofline for maximum 
drainage of rain and snow.  All main covers and doors on 
these sizes are 10 ounce 3 ply material rip stop 
polyethylene with high UV protection. Featuring pre-
drilled galvanized frames, all units come complete with 
hardware kits, anchor kits with drive rod, and full width 2 
zipper doors on each end for easy drive through entry/exit.  
The SUV/Boat unit includes a roll up door kit as well.

Premium Galvanized Steel Frames
Available Colors: Green & Grey

One-Car Garage 12’W x 20’L x 8’H

SUV/Boat 14’W x 24’L x 10’H
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Instant GaragesInstant Garages



Extended House Style ....... 12’W x 24’L x 8’H
Extended Round Style ....... 12’W x 24’L x 8’H

Extended Garages

Our popular House and Round style garages are also 
available in an extended length of 24’ long!  Both are 
standard 12’ width and 8’ high, but include space beyond a 
standard vehicle for lawn equipment, workbenches, cycles, 
or just about anything else that needs protection from the 
weather and sun. These units handle boats on trailers with 
extended tongues, and can also be used for workshops at 
jobsites, or for storage of material out of the public eye.  
Available in forest green and battleship gray, the Extended 
series of garages make excellent year round shelter for your 
investments!
Premium Galvanized Steel Frames

Available Colors: Green & Grey

Extended House Style 12’W x 24’L x 8’H

Extended Round Style 12’W x 24’L x 8’H
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Instant GaragesInstant Garages



Two-Car Garage ......... 22’W x 24’L x 12’H
When more space is needed, our Two Car unit is ideal.  The unit can easily handle two standard or oversize vehicles.  With a 
width of 22’, there is more than enough room to put two vehicles inside and still open the doors or hoods wide.  With a length of 
24’, it is perfect for limousines, larger pickup trucks or vans, and still have enough space left over for a workbench or other small 
equipment storage.  Heavy duty 2-3/8” diameter tubing makes up the arches that form the house style (ridge) roofline.  With a 
triple zipper door on each end, easy individual vehicle entry/exit is achieved.  Roll up door kits are supplied for one end as 
standard, along with a full anchoring kit.  
Available in green, gray, or tan, the two car is 
one of our most popular sizes.

Available Colors: Green, Grey, Tan

Two Car Garage

Barn Style 12’W x 28’L x 12’H

Portable BuildingsPortable Buildings

Barn Style 12’W x 20’L x 12’H

Barn Style Portable Building

Barn Style with optional 2’ rib 
spacing.
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Barn Style Building ........ 12’W x 20’L x 12’H
Barn Style Building......... 12’W x 28’L x 12’H
Our Dutch Barn Style unit is available in two different sizes, 12x28x12 
and 12x20x12.  Both feature the height of a 12’ high unit for trucks, 
equipment, boats , or anything that needs more height.  The larger 28’ 
long unit is excellent for extended boat or equipment trailers or trucks 
with ladder racks on them.  The frame features adjustable legs at each 
arch so that it can be easily leveled on uneven ground.  For very heavy 
snow areas, additional arches are both available and easily installed to 
handle almost any snow load.  

Premium Galvanized Steel Frames

Available Colors: Green, Grey



Portable BuildingsPortable Buildings

RV Round Style ...................... 14’W x 36’L x 15’H
RV House Style ...................... 14’W x 42’L x 15’H

RV Style Portable Building

Our RV style units provide tremendous protection for your valuable motor 
home, trailer, or boat.  House style arches are made from 2-3/8” diameter 
heavy galvanized tubing with wind braces in each corner. With arch 
spacing at just over 4’, the RV unit is great for snow areas.  Double zipper 
doors on each end allow drive through entry/exit.  A roll up door kit is 
supplied standard for one end, along with a full anchoring kit.
Available Colors: Green & Grey

Utility Portable Building .......... 14’W x 30’L x 12’H
Our high clearance utility building is ideal for small RVs and 
truck storage. This model can be used as a garage or a 
naturally bright workshop. Each building has four foot rib 
spacing for heavy snow loads. The round style design is most 
popular in areas with heavy wind and snow. Little to no 
foundation is required. Double-zipper doors are a standard 
option for for ventilation and drive-thru capability.

Premium Galvanized Steel Frames

Available Colors: Green & Grey

Utility Portable Building
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Three Car Garage ..................... 30’W x 30’L x 15’H
Round Style Portable Buildings

Three Car Garage 30’W x 30’L x 15’H

At 30’Wx30’Lx15’H, our three car garage is a Portable Protection Giant!  Whether for 
multiple vehicles, massive amounts of material storage, a large fabrication area, or 
whatever you need 900 square feet of ultimate protection for, this unit is very well suited. 
The extra heavy 2-3/8” diameter tubular frame is all galvanized finished for longevity and 
strength.  Front and back of the unit features three zipper doors, and come with door roll 
up kits for easy entry/exit.  The unit can easily be erected on a concrete pad or a soft earth 
base, and comes complete with anchors and hardware for every arch base.  

Premium Galvanized Steel Frames

Available Colors: Green & Grey

Portable BuildingsPortable Buildings

Door Crank Ratchet Strap

Heavy Commercial Building .... 30’W x 40’L x 15’H
Heavy Commercial Building .... 30’W x 65’L x 15’H

Commercial Portable Building

MDM Products heavy duty portable buildings are well suited for both commercial and industrial 
use.  Whether your use is for storage, maintenance, field fabrication, assembly area, or just about 
any other use for such a large area (1200 square feet), our 30x40x15 size round building is a good 
application.  The buildings feature a flexible roll up door on both ends, which is fitted to the end 
frame with a slide up rack system.  The crank for the doors is available on the exterior of the 
building as standard.  The anchor baseplates at both sides and ends are best secured to a concrete 
pad or blocks to prevent any movement in use or over time.  The cover secures both front to rear 
and side to side for tight adjustment. 

Premium Galvanized Steel Frames

Available Color: White
Wind Brace
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For heavy snow areas, additonal 
optional arches are available.  Easily 
integrated into the frame assembly, 
consult with one of our expert 
account executives to 
determine if your use or area 
require this heavy 
duty option.



Portable BuildingsPortable Buildings
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Truss Style Building ......... 40’W x 60’L x 18’H
MDM Shelters’ fabric buildings have stood the test of 
time in the most demanding environments around the 
world. Our truss-arch design assures superior building 
integrity. Our framework is built with heavy-duty 
galvanized structural steel tubing. Our high performance 
fabric covering is virtually maintenance free. Our 
buildings have been used in virtually every application.

- Salt and Sand
- Riding Arena
- Machine Shop
- Airplane Hanger
- Swimming Pool
- Hay Storage
- Livestock
- Military

Truss Style Industrial Building

Base Plates

Labeled Parts Door Track



Disaster Relief Tent ..................... 18’W x 32’L x 15’H
UN Disaster Relief Tent

Rhino Shelter Disaster Relief Tents provide the best in instant, portable protection for any environment. The 
Disaster Relief Tent can accommodate up to 40 people comfortably in hot or cold climate. The double fly 
cover helps reduce heat gain inside the main tent and also provides water run off so that the roof windows can 
stay open at all times for maximum ventilation. This model has been a popular choice among relief agencies, 
specifically the U.N. The frame members slide into each other so there is no need for hand tools. Unlike other 
products, no drilling or field cutting is required. All frame components are made from heavy duty Structural 
steel. Main cover and doors are made from long life UV Resistant, Fire Retardant PVC Vinyl Fabric that is 
CPAI-84 rated. All fabric components feature heat-welded seam construction. Unit features PVC door flaps 
with mosquito screen. Each door has Velcro hold-ups for securing them up during use. It also includes a fabric 
floor kit with a rubber bottom that is both heavy duty and comfortable to sit on. Each unit comes with an anchor 
system complete with stakes for keeping the outside fly from touching the inner shelter. 

Structural Steel Frame
Velcro Windows
Doublefly Cover

Portable BuildingsPortable Buildings

Mosquito Screen Door

Fabric Floor Kit
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Velcro Windows Roof Ventilation



Vehicle SheltersVehicle Shelters

Cycle CabanaTM .............. 5’W x 10’L x 8’H
The original design of our Cycle Cabana unit is for the storage 
and protection of either motorcycles or bicycles in a snowy 
climate.  The unit is both narrow and long specifically for that 
application.  With doors front and back, drive through entry and 
exit is a snap.  As well as being the perfect option for vehicle 
protection, the Cycle Cabana is perfect for lawn equipment, 
supply storage, and narrow spaces where conventional garages 
will not fit.  A house (ridge) style galvanized frame provides both 
protection and longevity in a modest priced unit.  Available in both 
Forest Green and Battelship Grey colors, the unit comes complete 
with anchors, door hold ups, and all hardware for quick and easy 
assembly.

Cycle Enclosure ................. 3’4”W x 10’6”L x 6’H

Cycle Enclosure

Whether for interior or exterior short term storage of your cycle, the Cycle 
Enclosure is a winner!  The accordion like top cover easily secures with 
Velcro to a full base to make a watertight cover over and under your 
motorcycle, motorbike, moped, or bicycles.  With a multiple metal rod frame, 
the unit easily breaks down for relocation, carrying along your trip, and is 
easily set up within 20-30 minutes time.  All pieces are color coded to 
simplify assembly, no tools are needed, and all fits within the included 
storage bag. 
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Double Cycle Enclosure .... 7’6”W x 10’6”L x 6’6”H



Vehicle CoversVehicle Covers
Cycle PocketTM .................. 12’W x 20’L x 8’H
Car PocketTM ................... 14’W x 24’L x 10’H

Vehicle Storage Covers

MDM Products CyclePocket and CarPockets are designed for 
seasonal, mid, or long term protection of your valuable 
vehicle.  Each unit is size for the most popular size vehicles, and 
completely encloses your vehicle until it is needed again.  
Moisture resistant, insect proof, vermin protected, and keeps 
prying hands and eyes from pulling up a standard cover, the 
Pocket series really provides the maximum protection of your 
investment!  The units feature a gray base for dirt, a non-
metallic zipper, and include desiccant bags for moisture 
collection when closed up.  A Storage bag, sized for the Pocket, 
is also included for storage when the vehicle is either on display 
or on the road.  Please note- these pockets should only be used 
on top of soft covers against the painted finish of a vehicle. 

DUST PROOF - MOISTURE PROOF - INSECT PROOF
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Vehicle CoversVehicle Covers
Small Cover          ................. 38”W x 90”L x 55”H
Medium Cover      ................. 38”W x 90”L x 58”H
Large Cover          ................. 49”W x 90”L x 58”H
Extra Large Cover................. 53”W x 85”L x 44”H

Motorcycle Cover

Rhino Shelter Motorcycle covers are made from heavy duty light weight, polyester 
fabric. They are  UV protected and waterproof as well making them ideal for indoor 
or outdoor storage. Soft inner fabric prevents windshield scratching and hazing. 
Every cover comes standard with two built in vents and a carry bag.
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Small Cover Medium Cover

Large Cover Extra Large Cover 



Party TentsParty Tents
Party Tent .................. 14’W x 14’L x 9’H
Party Tent .................. 14’W x 20’L x 9’H
Party Tent .................. 14’W x 27’L x 9’H
Party Tent .................. 14’W x 32’L x 9’H

Our line up of Party Lawn Tents is second to none.  Whether a 
14x14 size for a residential party, or multiple of the 14x32 size, 
the right combination of MDM Party units are unmatched!  The 
design of these units is for quick and easy assembly and dis-
assembly without tools.  All sizes can be put up or taken down 
in less than an hours time.  Perfect for a Lawn Party, a sideline 
unit at a sporting event, or a vendors booth at a swap meet, 
our party tents ship in consumer friendly packaging and come 
complete with their own storage bags for protection when not 
in use.  Country Clubs, Catering Halls, Horse Farms, and 
Auction Houses will find countless ways to protect customers 
and products to facilitate their businesses.  Don’t rent when you 
can own for less than one use in most cases.  Call Today!

14’W x 14’L x 9’H 14’W x 27’L x 9’H 14’W x 20’L x 9’H 

14’W x 32’L x 9’H 

Party Tent 14’W x 20’L x 9’H 

Party Lawn Tents
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Instant Greenhouse ........ 12’W x 20’L x 8’H
Instant Greenhouse......... 12’W x 12’L x 8’H

House Style Greenhouses

The Hobby Greenhouse Kits are easy to build and 
affordable. The house style is designed with a steep pitched 
roof for snow. Tall 6’ side walls provide plenty of growing 
room and space. All greenhouses come standard with one 
36” manway door and one full-width zipper door. All 
greenhouses come with frames that are predrilled and  
include everything required for instalation. 

Instant Greenhouse 12’Wx 12’L x 8’H

Instant Greenhouse 12’Wx 20’L x 8’H

Round Style Greenhouse ...... 12’W x 20’L x 8’H

Round Style Greenhouse

Our popular 12’ wide x 20’ long round style greenhouse 
units deliver a large amount of space for growing your 
plants and flowers.  Heavy duty 1-5/8” frame assembly 
forms round shaped arches for excellent strength and 
drainage.  A full width door on each end allows easy 
entry for growing tables, wagons, or other gardening 
implements.  The translucent main cover and doors 
allows maximum light to pass into the inside space for 
horticulture and warmth.
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Instant GreenhousesInstant Greenhouses



Dog KennelsDog Kennels
Small Dog Kennel .......... 7.5’W x 7.5’L x 4’H
Large Dog Kennel .......... 7.5’W x 13’L x 6’H
MDM Products Dog Kennels are offered in two popular sizes for the convenience of 
single and multiple dog owners of almost any size.  The pre-fabricated panels are easily 
assembled into a sturdy four sided configuration with a single gate.  All units are provided 
with a ridge style cover and frame to keep excessive sunshine and inclement weather off 
the pups.  There is no drilling required, even for the gate hinges.  All are pre-engineered to 
assemble in a matter of hours.  The units are also available in two different heights to keep 
occupants from climbing or jumping over the sides.

Dog Kennels

Dog Kennel 7.5’W x 13’L x 6’H
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Swing Gate Ridge Style Canopy Top Chain Link Design

Dog Kennel 7.5’W x 7.5’L x 4’H



Steel CarportsSteel Carports
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Small Carport .......... 7’W x 10’L x 6’H
Large Carport .......... 12’W x 20’L x 8’H
MDM Products is very pleased to add Steel Carports to our offering of portable 
protection products.  The steel carports are currently stocked in two popular sizes of 
12x20x8 for one car, and 7x10x6 for smaller uses such as store carriages, pool 
equipment, ATV’s, snowmobiles, or almost any low silhouette item.  The steel carport 
line is virtually untouched by the damaging UV effects of sun and will withstand 
almost any amount of snow and ice.  With open sides and ends, ventilation around the 
equipment is assured.  Both the frame and roof panels are pre-finished with a heavy 
protective paint coat from the factory.  The square tube frame components are all pre-
cut, welded, and pre-drilled.  The roof sheets attach with self drilling tech screws for 
field mounting and adjustment and require no cutting.  The roofs are edged with a 
heavy plastic coping for an attractive and safe edge finish.

The base rails of the frame assembly are predrilled to accept the 30” long galvanized 
anchor pegs that are supplied with the unit.  These anchor pegs will easily go right into 
the earth.  Pre-drilling holes in concrete or cement bases are recommended to prevent 
bending the anchor pegs when hammering in.

Steel Carports

Steel Carport 7’W x 10’L x 6’HSteel Carport 12’W x 20’L x 8’H

12’W x 20’L x 8’H

7’W x 10’L x 6’H

Plastic Edge Coping



AccessoriesAccessories
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Roll up door kit for 12’-14’ wide shelters .................. (1) set
Roll up door kit for 22’-30’ wide shelters .................. (2) set
Earth Anchor with 36” steel cable  ............................ (1) set
Drive rod to set anchors  ............................................ (1) set
Auger Style Anchor 12” or 36”.................................... (1) set
Floor Kit for Moisture Barrier ..................................... (1) set
1/4 Lb. Desiccant bag for cycle & car pocket ........... (2) set
Vent Kit ......................................................................... (2) set
Patch Kit w/ adhesive backing (green, grey, tan)...... (1) set
U-Bolt with Nuts 1.75” or 2.5”......................................(1) set

Accessories

Desiccant BagFloor Kit Cable Earth Anchor

Roll Up Door Kit

36” Auger Style Anchors

Vent Kit

12” Auger 
Style Anchors

U-Bolt

Joiner Kit



Lighting ProductsLighting Products
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Small Shed Light Kit...............Light & Panel
Large Shed Light Kit...............Light & Panel

Shed Lights

Large Shed Light Kit Small Shed Light Kit

Three Pack Five Pack

Atmosphere Light........................Three Pack
Atmosphere Light..........................Five Pack

Atmosphere Lights

Available Colors: 
Red, Blue, Green, Amber

Portable Lantern..................................Single
Rechargable Products

For These Great Solar Products And More Visit  www.SolarMDM.com


